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A HANDMADE'S TALE
Customer newsletter of Bower Bird Designs

Spring fever is here!

Here at Bower Bird Designs I have been busy learning a new skill which I

am so excited to share with you. About 12 months ago I accompanied a

friend to ClayMake Studio – an open access community based ceramics

studio in Bayswater.  ClayMake Studio is all about inspiring creativity

and craftsmanship and its doors are open to everyone with an interest

in clay and ceramics - and as it turns out that’s me! From the moment I

set my hands on clay I was hooked and have spent every spare moment

experimenting and honing my skills. The techniques you will see on my

website are a mix of hand building and slip casting which offers a blend

of handmade with consistent shapes and sizes. I am decorating my pots

with underglazes which provide a mat modern finish and using plant cell

patterns to stencil striking designs. I am very excited to offer my new

wares at the Spring Upmarket on Sunday 15 September 2019.  

 

 

THE WINTER
COLOR PALETTE -  3

The latest on
this month's issue:



Come and meet our new

range of people planters !

If you like an unusual indoor plant you will have noticed all

the new varieties around at the moment. I have been busy

over winter cultivating our rare and unusual houseplants

from cuttings which you may have seen on social media

posts. I have weeded out the ones which are too finicky to

look after or don’t thrive easily so that we have a good

variety of hardy plants that are also eye-catching. One of

my faves is this Oxalis Triangularis; although this is a bulb it

has no dormant period so you have year round stunning

purple leaves which remain open during the day and close

up like a sleeping butterfly at night. It also has soft pink

flowers, requires little water and loves bright, indirect

light.  So what’s not to love?  Look out for these at Perth

Upmarket as I will have a couple for sale.  I will also have

our gorgeous succulents and lots of fun pots - Check out

the People Planters and the Frida pot for some quirkiness

overload. These are very popular so get in quick if you want

to be guaranteed of owning one of these beauties!

www.bowerbirddesigns.net

Will these be sourced by human resources or will a

professional photographer will be designated for it? These

are just some of the many questions you need to answer. 

 

Once you have made the relevant decisions and have your

newsletter's editorial team built, brainstorm on the content

you will share. Since a company newsletter can serve a

variety of purposes, ensure the messages you will publish

are aligned with your objective. Don't hold back on light

materials too, such as comics, fun photos from your

company vacation, or inside jokes written in good taste.

Some comic relief is a great way to keep readers interested!
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I hope you have enjoyed this newsletter which I hope to do each quarter just before Upmarket to give you the

heads up about upcoming events, products, special offers and discounts. I will leave you with a pic of my favorite

view of my garden with one of our new pots  and I hope to see you at Upmarket on Sunday 15 September 2019 at

UWA . We are on the lawn again so come and say hi!
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